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II WEATHER.
Hain tonight and probably tomor¬

row.
Temperature for twenty-four hours

ended 2 p.m. today: Higrhest. 43. at
?» p.m. yesterday; lowest, 40, at 6 a.m.

today.
Full report on page 22. i!

Closing New York Stocks, Page 23.
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PEACE TREATY, WITHOUT
NULLIFYING RESERVATIONS,

INDORSED BY DEMOCRATS
National Committee
Says Opposing Pact !

Is Unpatriotic.
ELEMENT ACCUSED OF !

PLAYING POLITICS

Resolution Expresses Gratification
at Improved Health of

President.
solutions indorsing the treaty of

\ ersallles and denouncing a? unpa-
iriotic the attitude of senators who.

vould defeat it directly or by nulli-j
f> ing reservations were unanimously j
adopted today by the democratic na-

t onal committee in session here.
The "arrogant" republican leader¬

ship of the Senate was denounced as

having earned the "contempt of the

world" by throttling the treaty for j
ven months, and the Senate was j

called upon to "quit playing politics j
with the question of ratification.
Reviewing the legislative record of

the two Wilson administrations and
the manner in which the war was
w on, the resolutions also expressed
gratification that the President was
i t gaining health after a breakdown,
.'due largely to his efforts for world
peace."

i onvent ion Site Chosen Today.
The resolutions were adopted at the

committee's quadrennial meeting to
select a time and place for the 1920
convention. The choice will be made
late today, with the race between
Kansas City and San Francisco, and
with the supporters of the latter
claiming they have enongh votes
pledged to insure beyond question the
selection of their city.
Concerning the peace treaty the

resolution said:
"We affirm our approval of the

treaty of Versailles and we condemn
as unwise and unpatriotic the atti-
tude of those senators who would de- ;
teat its ratification, either directly or

by overwhelming it with reservations
that are intended to and yrill have
the effect of nullifying it. i
"The failure of the Senate pepub- I

lican leaders to offer or to permit
consideration of interpretative reso¬
lutions that would preserve the gen- j
eral purpose of the treaty and to so

permit its ratification condemns them |
to the criticism of the nation and to jthe contempt of the world.

round Nation Depressed.
The resolutions said that when the t

democrats came into power in 1913
they found "the nation in a condition
of comparative industrial and com- |
mercial depression" and with "the
banking system in the hands of a few
men. at whose will panics periodically
occurred." and added that "these and
oilier ills had existed for sixteen
years und- r republican rule without
any relief."
"To remedy this condition.** the reso¬

lution continued, "the democratic ad-
ministration entered immediately t

upon a vigorous constructive pro-
gram.
"Establishment of the federal re¬

serve banking system." the resolution
: Iso asserted, ''entitles the party to!
the everlasting gratitude of the coun-

tr\. . hile the farm loan banking sys-
tern gave to our agricultural interests
the relief long demanded by them."

Heport on Activities.
Chairman Cummings presented a re- j

port in detail of the activities of the
ational committee and its bureaus

since the last meeting, which was re- i
eeived with hearty appreciation and in-
dorseim nt.
One of the interesting features of

Chairman Cummings* report was the an-
nouncement that the committee has
compiled and caused to be stenciled the
names and addresses of 8".000 poten¬
tial "spellbinders" for the party.
lawyers, doctors, traveling salesmen.;
officials and others who are capable
of making speeches and are subject to
call for campaign work.
Chairman Cummings paid high com¬

pliment to the work of the woman's
bureau in charge of Mrs. Bass.
Kxpressing lull confidence in the

future, Chairman Cummings said that
ail that is needed is a fearless, vigor¬
ous. virile, fighting democracy, "proud
cf its. leadership and record/' and full
cf aggressiveness. j
A 'oinmitteH on resolutions was ap-

I oint* d. consisting of Messrs. Howell
. r Georgia, Tit low of Washington,
'vans of South Carolina. Saulsbury of

L>. iaware and Quinn of Khode Island.
To Consider Cities* Claims. j

A subcommittee to hear the claims
* t; contesting cities was appointed

follows: H)\v»'ll of Georgia, Mack
New York and Hoffmann of In-

n'. '.i na.
un motion of Delegate Costello of

t!-e [district of Columbia, a commit-
!. consisting of Messrs. Coughlln of
Massachusetts, Goltra of Missouri

i tliler of Idaho, was appointed to
vi»ar the District committee on the
District of Columbia primaries.
A resolution was adopted providing

for tin* national convention to be or¬
ganized on the reapportionment of
I ''10, two delegates for each r epresen¬
tative and senator in Congress and,
six ior the District of Columbia, the
Philippines. Porto Pico. Alaska and
Hawaii.

It was ordered that the seating of
the press at the convention be in
. -barge of the standing committee of
Washington correspondents.
A communication from the National

Association of Kederal Kmployes. re¬
questing indorsement of its legisla¬
tive program, was ordered referred
lo the committe< on resolutions of
the national convention.
The chairman asked if any repre¬

sentatives of the District of Colum¬
bia. other than M r. Costello, asking
to be heard on the question of Dis¬
trict primaries, were present, a com¬
munication having been received on
th»- subject. No one answered.* and
the subcommittee was directed to
"look around outside and see if there
v\.«s any one to be heard."

\ttorney (irnornl Welcomed.
When Attorney General A. Mitchell

Palmer, who held a proxy in the com¬
mittee. entered the room he was
greeted with a hearty round of ap¬
plause from the assemblage. Former
Mentor James Hamilton Lewis of Illi¬
nois was also cordially greeted when
Jie came in.
When Mrs. George Bass of the as-

>t>ciate woman's committee arose to
make an announcement a meeting
: he was greeted by the entire assem¬
blage standing and applauding.
The committee then proceeded to

bear claims of the rival cities. Chi¬
cago came first, with former Mayor
ftnrrison and James Hamilton Lewis

tContinued on Second Page J

D. C. Suffrage
to Come Up at
Convention
Suffrage for the District of Colum-

bin and representation for its resi¬
dents in the electoral college will l><*
taken up bv the resolutions commit-
tee at the democratic national con-jvention next summer, and for the
present the control of the democratic!
primaries here will be left in thej
hands of the standing committee of
the national committee, which has
heretofore been in charge.
This action was agreed on today

by a subcommittee of the democratic
national committee which heard a
delegation headed by William McK.
Clayton and J. Fred Kelley in behalf
of the residents of the National Cap¬
ital. The subcommittee members
which heard the District citizen? were
John II. Coughlin. Massachusetts; E.
F. Goltra. Missouri, and R. H. Elder.!
Idaho. The subcommittee was ap¬
pointed at the request of John F. Cos-
tello. representing the District of Co¬
lumbia on the national committee.
The report of the subcommittee on

the District of Columbia later was
adopted by the national committee,
leaving the conduct of District prima¬
ries to the democratic central commit¬
tee. of which Messrs. Mattingly and
Colpoys are members.

Ah to D. C. Primaries.
The delegation proposed that the na¬

tional committee appoint three mem¬
bers to have sole charge of the dem-
ocratic primaries in the District of
Columbia, to be held this coming
spring for the election of delegates to
represent the District at the national
convention. The action requested of
the national committee was outlined
in the following statement:
"That the democratic national com¬

mittee name a subcommittee of not
less than three of its members to
have sole charge of the democratic ;primaries in the District of Columbia jto be held in 1920 for the election of
six delegates an(. six alternates to the
democratic national convention, the
election of a democratic central com¬
mittee of one member each from the
twenty-two legislative districts and
the election of a democratic na¬
tional committeeman to serve for
four years.
"That said subcommittee shall ar¬

range all details of said primaries,
prepare all necessary rules and regu¬
lations. and see that the same are
carried out, and shall ascertain and
certify the results of said election
to the national committee.'*

Besides Mr. Clayton the members of
the committee making the request
were William V. Cox. Charles W. Hay,
J. Holdsworth Gordon. Clinton R. 1
Colvin, Wilton J. I^ambert, W. F. Wll-
kerson. John H. Nolan. James F. Oys¬
ter, Clarendon Smith. Robert N. Har¬
per. John S. Miller. W. Gwynn Gardi¬
ner. J. Fred Kelley, William B. West-
lake, Harvey Friend, James L. Skid-
more, Conrad H. Syme, Henry S. Mat¬
thews, D. A. Edwards. M. B. Scanlon
and Needham O. Turnage.

A Big Personality or

\ Strong Issue Seen
as Party Need.

HOOVER SENTIMENT
ON THE "SIDE. LINES"

Woodrow Wilson Influence for
Former Food Chief Would

Not Surprise.
BY DAVID I*AWHENCE.

People who attend the Jackson day
dinner and the meeting of the demo-
ieratic_ national committee.or, for
(that matter, the republican national
committee meetings.are essentially
politicians. Their conversation is
about delegates and convention rules
'and booms and certain success and the
terrible faults of the other party,
Candidates have their boosters on the
job quietly sounding out sentiment
and extolling the virtues of the aspi-
rants for the presidency.
But underneath it all, when you get

them away from the formal stuff, the
politicians* who are here for the dem¬
ocratic assemblage have some defi¬
nite ideas of what is going to happen
in the coming campaign. Far from
being as comfortable as the republi¬
cans were in their calculation that
any republican could win this time,
the democrats seem to be saying that
it will take "some candidate".not
just arty candidate.to win on the
democratic ticket.

Nted Big: Man or Big Immuc.
There's a sense of impending re¬

sponsibility for the selection of a
big man to be standardbearer of the
party, but. as usual at this early
stage of the game, the friends of Hc-
Adoo. Palmer. Gov. Cox. Senator Pom-
erene. Senator Hitchcock, James W.
Gerard and last, but not least, Wil¬
liam Jennings Bryan, have a confi¬
dent feeling that their man measures
up exactly to specifications. They
talk about their individual choices
with the usual enthusiasm, but run¬
ning through it all seems to be a
belief that the democrats will either
have to have a really big personality
or a strong issue.

Some Friendly to Hoover.
The more or less disinterested of

the political delegates talk about
Herbert Hoover, and there is no un¬
derestimating hi* 'possibilities. ev*n
by the delegates and committeemen
here, who have candidacies of their
own to espouse. Indeed, the most in-
teresting bit of political news in the
democratic gathering is the pro-
nounced friendliness to Herbert Hoo¬
ver.

"Is he a democrat?" is the question
which I overheard one committeeman
ask another.

"I don't know." was the reply, "hut
(Continued on Second Page.)

TEXT OF RESOLUTIONS
ADOPTED BY DEMOCRATS

The democratic national commit¬
tee rejoices with the nation at the
rapid return to health and vigor
of Woodrow Wilson, the leader of
democracy, after his physical
breakdown, due largely to over¬

exertion in his efforts in behalf
of world-wide peace.
We indorse his courageous and

patriotic endeaver to bring the
nations of the world to pepce by
such mutual understanding as will
enable them to settle their differ¬
ences by amicable methods rather
t)ian by war.

We affirm our approval of the
treaty of Versailles and we con¬

demn as unwise and as unpatriotic
the attitude of thoise senators
who would defeat its ratification,
either directly or by overwhelm¬
ing it with reservations that i>re

intended to, and will have the ef¬
fect of. nullifying it.
The failure of the Senate repub¬

lican leaders to offer or to per¬
mit consideration of intepretative
reservations that would preserve
the general purpose of the treaty
and to so permit its ratification,
condemns them to the criticism of
the nation and to the contempt .of
the world.

Condition** in 101.'!.
When the democratic party came

into power in 1913 under the
leadership of Woodrow Wilson it
found the nation in a condition of
comparative industrial and com¬
mercial depression; its financial
system not functioning, and the
banking system of the country in
the hands of a few men at whose
will panics periodically occurred.
Hanks, both national and state,
failed with ominous freuency
causing bankruptcy and ruin, stop¬
ping the wheels of industry and
deterring enterprise. farmers
were denied reasonable credit for
the prosecution of their business
by their local banks. Special in¬
terests were clamoring for even

more power than that long ex¬

ercised by them. These and other
ills had existed for sixteen years
under republican rule, without any
relief.
To remedy these conditions, the

democratic administration supported
by a democratic Congress, called in

special session, entered immediately
upon a vigorous constructive pro¬
gram. It established a currency and
banking system that distributed
money as needed to the localities
where it was created, freeing the
currency of the country from the
domination of a few men, and en¬

abling the nation to finance itself
through the greatest war the world
has known, as well as to feed, clothe
and finance the other countries asso¬

ciated with us in the deft-rise of civ¬
ilization and of human liberty.

IlankiiiK System Commended.
The federal reserve banking sys¬

tem entitles the party to the ever¬

lasting gratitude of the country,
while the farm loan banking sys¬
tem gave to our agricultural interests
the relief long demanded by them.
A democratic administration gave

the people the right to elect their
United States Senators by popular

voi<. It e* chimed tho woren, ami
for the first time, gave labor the
fair showing to which it was en¬

titled.
Tlaen Came the War.

Then came the incroachment of
foreign autocracy, interrupting the

f

peace-time progress of remedial
legislation, and our people rose in
their might, under the leadership
of Woodrow Wilson, to the defense
of our rights and to save democ¬
racy lor the world.
The gallant light made by our

soldiers at the front, backed by
every loyal American at home, won
a victory for democracy and civili¬
zation that gained the admiration
of the civilized world, which
promptly turned to this country
to lead it to the path of universal
peace and good will, at the end of
which there would be no more
slaughter by war, but, instead, a
system effective by universal
agreement that would enable na¬
tions to settle their differences by
peaceful methods.
A treaty to this end was nego¬

tiated and for seven months it has
been throttled by the misused re¬
publican leadership of the Senate
that is so arrogant that it even
refuses to let the senators of its
own party who desire to have the
treaty ratified with certain reser¬
vations that seem reasonable to
them to vote accordingly, and thus
to make at least a start toward
world-wide peace.
In the meantime, our own busi¬

ness conditions are unsettled, a
definite proclamation of the end of
the war is delayed, we are still in a
state of war when the country is
clamoring for peace, the exchange
market of the world is falling to a
basis that threatens the paralysis
of our foreign trade, and the war-
torn nations of th** world, strug¬
gling under the fearful burden of
l heir unprecedented losses, are
faeed with still greater adversities
gowing out of the uncertainty of
their pitiable situation. Had the
peace treaty been ratified with rea¬
sonable promptness, as all of our
associates in the war were willing
to do, the world, once again at
peace, would now be engaged in
the fruitful work of reconstruction,
in which the vast resources of our
country would have been called for
to an extent that would have
brought untold benefit to every
section of the country, and that
would have put our flag, carrying
our commerce, in (he ports of every
country of the world.

Attkn for Prompt Action.
We join the demand of the pul¬

pits of this country, and of its
agricultural interests, of labor and
of the great business, industrial
and commercial organizations of
America, that the Senate quit
playing politics with this sacred
question and give to the world the
word that America is ready to at
least make a trial for universal
peace.
We repudiate the inferential

suggestion that, having joined our
associates in war that are now
leading them to chaos, we are to
withdraw arid leave them to a

merciless fate in order that we
might maintain a so-called tradi¬
tional state of "isolation" that we

j surrendered when we went to the
defense of our rights, and to the
aid of struggling humanity. If
this is to be our attitude, then the

j 50.000 Americans who now sleep in
France gave up their lives in vain,
and the 2,000,000 more who will¬
ingly offered their lives for the
cause that called us there, have a

right to ask for what they were
summoned to the colors.

(Signed)
C!,akk HUWEIjL, Georgia, chairman;
WILLARD SAl'IJSBURY of Delaware,
PATRICK HENRY QU1NN of Rhode

Island,
JOHN GARY EVANS of South Caro¬

lina.
A. R. T1T.LOYV of Washington.

BILL GOES TO HOUSE
Is Largest Ever Presented,
Recommending a Total of

$461,728,368.
The largest post office appropria¬

tion bill ever presented, and exceed-
ing last year's total appropriation for
the postal service by $25,000,000, was

reported to the House today by Chair- j
man Steenerson of the House post
office committee. This recommends
total appropriations amounting to

S461.T28.36S.
The appropriations for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1920, including
deficiency and increases in salaries, ¦

amounted to J436.914.549. to whlcn
should be added addJTMrral deficiency
estimates pending before tlie appro-
prlations committe.e of f3,t>S0;000.
making a total of $4to.464.549.
The estimate submitted for the fls-

cal year ending June 30, 1921. amount-
ed to $391,713,673. but did not include
the temporary increases in compensa-
tion provided for in the last annual
appropriation bill and House joint
resolution. The committee decided to
continue these temporary increases
for the next fiscal year, and the esti-
mated amount thereof is $75,783,900.

Gives Reasons for Increases, .

The committee points out that ow¬

ing to the extraordinary increases in
the price of supplies and the rapid In-
crease in the volume and extent of the
postal business as shown by the addi¬
tion to the postal personnel, includ¬
ing 13 post office inspectors. 15 clerks
at division headquarters, 6,000 clerks
in the lirst and second class post of¬
fices, 2.535 railway mail clerks and a

large number of carriers and laborers
in the -parcel post service, and owing
to a large increase in the revenues,

which exceeded the revenues for the
corresponding month of the last year
by 25 per cent, the additional expendi¬
tures are considered by the committee
as necessary. j

This bill provides for salaries of 298.-
347 employes who have been in the
postal service during the present fiscal
year.

Rerelpls Grow Larger.
The report calls attention to the fact

that the total receipts for the fifty largest
post offices jepresents approximately
one-half of the entire revenues of the
postal service. During the June quar¬
ter the postal receipts increased 11.02
per cent over the corresponding period
of the previous year During the months
of September, October and November
the postal receipts increased over the
corresponding months of last year 8.81,
9.30 and 7.76 per cent respectively.
This increase was over and above

the entire revenues when the 3 per cent
postal rate was in effect, which
amounted to 17.07 per cent of the pos¬
tal revenues, and which was a war

tax. and is reckoned as no part of the
postal revenues.
Should this increase in volume of

business and revenue continue, the
committee believes that in spite of the
increasing expenses the postal service
will continue to be substantially self-
supporting.

-New l.egixlntion Proposed.
New legislation is proposed to en¬

able the I'ostmaster General to take
care of fourth-class post offices where
the business is suddenly increased to
bring them up to the higher classes.
The committee submits, for the in¬

formation of the House, a statement
showing the number of employes in
the different departments of the postal
service, making a total of nearly 300.-
000.

SUBCOMMITTEE TO DRAW
RECKLESS DRIVING BILL

The work of framing a bill to pre¬
vent reckless driving of automobiles
in the District of Columbia has been
intrusted to a subcommittee of the
Senate District committee, consisting
of Senator Dillingham, chairman, and
Senators Calder, Ball. Sheppard and
King. The appointment of the sub¬
committee was made by Chairman
Sherman of the full committee. He is
much interested in the proposed leg¬
islation and will give the subcommit-
tee the benefit of the work he has al-
ready done in regard to the matter.
Senator Dillingham said today he

would call the subcommittee together
very soon and that he hoped to have
a bill rfeady to report at an early
date.

HEARINGS ON MONDAY
ON D. C. NOMINATIONS

The Senate District committee will
¦neet at 11 o'clock Monday morning
to conduct hearings on the nomina-
tions of the District rent commission
and the nomination of Dr. John Van
Schaick, jr., to be a District Com¬
missioner The Senate committee an-
nounced this hearing after a meeting
this afternoon.
Senator Sherman, chairman of the

committee, said that some requests
had been received for a hearing on
the rent commission as well as on
the nomination for Dr. Van Schaick.

V

PHOTOSTATIC SHEETS SHOW
NAVAL AWARDS CONTROVERSY

Knight Board Discards 903 of 2.664 Recom¬
mendations, and Mr. Daniels Drops 530

More, Leaving 1,231 Awards.
Thirty-six large photostatic sheet

containing the names of _.6fi4 nava
officers recommemled for,fhf recenttell the complete story of the re
controversy that has raged ",^, vrecognit i<>n of bravery and
of the commissioned perFonnelofth
Navv during the war with
The records, made public h\ t>ec

retarv Daniels last night, con'nin the
names of every officer recommended
from anv source for special honor
the action of the Knight hoard which
passed on all such recommendations
and the final award approved b> the
Secretary. The list is of historic in¬
terest only. a? the Knight hoard is
now reviewing: the entire "

Aether with additional recommenda-
lions inaUe since this list was made
up.

Mr. Danirla Approve* 1.331.
The total figures show that the

board wielded the blue pencil with
more vigor than the Secretary. Of
.' «64 officers recommended b> snip
commanders, fleet commander^ sta-
tion commanders, etc. the Kim, nt
hoard discarded 903 and recommend¬
ed* 1 7«1 This latter figure Secretary
Daniels reduced by 530. giving his

"".This'doe®*not' mean that all of those

pretToufl v'nbeene recommXnd^d by the

and to Col. H. I. Bearss. U. S. M. C.

iMtanrm Recorded.
A table illustrating some of the

[changes follows:
,

By the By the
Recommended. board.

Medal <if honor v
.-.>

n. s.
! m 947Navy cross. '.»su 1*»3Commendatory letter ^2.

Total recommendations 1.701 1.-31
In 171 instances where the board

recommended the D. S. M. Secretary
Daniels reduced the award to the
Navy cross. In twenty-four instances
where the board awarded the Navy-
cross he raised the award to the

D'ln thirty-six instances where the
board awarded the D. 8. M. the Sec¬
retary made no award whatever and
in two instances where the board
made no recommendation the Secre¬
tary awarded the D. S. M. In addi-
tjon there were three cases where
the board recommended a commenda¬
tory letter and the^ Secretary .raised
the award to a D. S. M.

DIES FROM EFFECT

; Autopsy in Case of Kate
Johnson Reveals Poison.
Another to Be Probed.

Wood alcohol proved fatal to Kate
Johnson, colored, thirty-nine years old,
408 1st street southwest, who died at
Washington Asylum Hospital Tuesday-
night.

It was said at the hospital that the
patient was suffering from alcoholism
and she was treated for such an ail¬
ment. but it was not until an autopsy
was performed at the morgue yesterdayj afternoon that it was definitely de¬
termined her death resulted from drink¬
ing wood alcohol. Coroner Nevitt gave
a#certificate accordingly.

*Uie« While Indfr Arre»t.
Arrested and tai*cn to the ninth pre¬

cinct station to answer a charge of
operating a motor vehicle while under
the influence of liquor, Andrew Owens,
thirty-two years old. 1105 6th street
northeast, became sick suddenly and
died.

. , ...Owens, driver of a truck of the
Union Transfer Company, was ar¬
rested at 2d and F streets about 9:30
o'clock, because the truck struck and
demolished an electric light pole He
was treated at Casualty Hospital be¬
fore being taken to the police station.

Condition Thought Improved.
Two hours after his arrest his con¬

dition seemed much improved. He
was able to converse with his wife,
the police stated, and it was while the
latter was arranging for his release
that he became unconscious and re¬
turned to the hospital, where he died
shortly after midnight.
Police of the ninth precinct were

totd that Owens had been imbibing
liquor the past few days, but there
was no suspicion that the beverage
contained wood alcohol. t oroner
Nevitt made a preliminary investiga¬
tion of the death, and concluded to1 have an autopsy performed to deter¬
mine what caused it.

Or nine recommendations for the
meda! of honor the Secretary approved
seven, disregarding two altogether.
In one instance where the hoard rec¬
ommended a P. S. M. the Secretary
awarded a medal of honor, making a
total of eight finally approved.

Summary of Action.
A study of the foregoing figures

shows that of a total of 332 recom¬
mendations for the D. S. M. made bythe board the Secretary approved 124
without change. In the remaining20S cases he awarded one medal of
honor, 171 Navy crowd, and in thir¬
ty-six cases made no award. To the
124 approved without change he add¬
ed twenty-four who had been recom¬
mended by the board for the Navy
cross, three who had been recom¬
mended for a commendatory letter
and two for whom the board had
made no recommendation, making a
total of 153 awards of the r>. S. M.
finally approved.
Many of the recommendations for

awards made individually by officers
were not for any specific decoration,
but for whatever special recognitionj the Knight board might see fit to
give in view of the service per¬formed.

l.i*t Sent to Mr. Pasr.
The list of officers recommended

for awards and the action taken in
each case has been sent by SecretaryDaniels to Chairman Page of the Sen¬
ate naval committee, who late yester¬
day appointed a subcommittee to in¬
vestigate the naval decoration con¬
troversy. The members of the sub¬
committee are Senators Hale. Maine,
chairman; McCormick. Illinois, and
Newberry, Michigan, republicans, and
Swanson, Virginia, and Tranimell.
Florida, democrats. No date for he-
ginning the hearings has been fixed.
When the Knight board, which has

now reopened the whole question ofI naval awards, makes its second re-
port Secretary Daniels has said he
will send it direct to the President
for approval. The Secretary main-
tains that medals should go primarily
to the nian who served in the war
zone and came in contact with the
enemy, and with but few exceptionsI the changes he made in the board's
recommendations were to give higher
honors to the men who served at St-a
and to reduce the awards suggested
for those who were on shore duty or
in waters outside of the war zone.

[REDS' BAIL MUST
BE LIBERTY BONOS

i Authorities at Ellis Island An¬
nounce That Cash Will

Be Refused.
By the Associated Press.
NEW YORK. January 8..Parlor

bolsheviki," who are raising a fund to
assist comrades held on deportation
proceedings, will have to tnvest it in
liberty bonds In order to get their
friends out on bail. The authorities
at Ellis Island announced today that
offers of cash bail had been refused,since the island had no facilities for
handling large sums.

| A surety company has refused to
supply bonds, even against adequatecash security, on the ground that it
did not care to aid enemies of the
country. The immigration authorities,however, will accept liberty bonds
and releiise reds on bail as soon as their
preliminary hearings by inspectors
ure completed.

Officials at Ellis Island today saidthe next soviet ark probably would
not leave for some weeks yet.

Two German* Deported.
Two Germans arrested in recentraids on reds here were deportedfrom Ellis Island on the American

steamship Mongolia. which sailed
yesterday for Hamburg. They were
George Schwarzwalder and Ernest
Emil Albert Heitniuller.
Dr. Michael Misleg, treasurer of the

Novv Mir, who was adjudged in con¬
tempt for refusing to answer ques¬
tions of the joint legislative com¬
mute investigating radical activities,
will be sentenced Friday.
Speaking a't a fire department din¬

ner last night on the fire hazard dur¬
ing the war, Fire^ Chief John Kenlon
said that in one month of 1916 there
were sixty-four steamship tires, in
each case on a vessel bound for Vlad-
ivostok.

Deportation Hearings In t'hleaico.
CHICAGO, January 8..Immigration

Inspector I^andis announced this
morning that deportation hearings in
more than 300 "perfect cases" wanId

^Continued on Second Page.)
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Justice Department Expects
to Arrest "Soviet Envoy"

at Any Time.
With the arrest of I-udwig r A. K.

Martens, self-styled "ambassador of
soviet Russia," expected at any time.

Department of Justice officials today
stated that- the radical will he al¬
lowed to testify before the foreign
relations committee of the Senate be¬

fore steps to deport hini will be taken.
Martens, for whom a warrant has

been issued charging him with circu-
lating red propaganda. is being
sought by Department of Justit.:
agents and Washington city detect¬
ives. His arrest, it was said, is onl..
a question of hours. That Martens
has not left Washington, but is seek¬
ing refuge with friends in the cap¬
ital, is the theory of ti^e authorities.
Say* Marten* Will >"« »«" ¦«»»*.
S. Nuorteva, secretary to Martenn.

who has opened up headquarters in
the I.a Kavette Hotel, said today that
Martens will "not run away.espe¬
cially if he gets an opportunity to
testify as to the real conditions in
Russia." and that he will be read>
when the foreign relations committee
wants to hear his testimony.

Inspector Grant of the Washington
detective bureau was asked today b>
'the Department of Justice to co-oper¬
ate to the fullest extent in locating
Martens. Kvery available city detec¬
tive was placed on the case( and in¬
structed to arrest the radical.

Capt. Burke, head of the bureau of
investigation. Department of Justice,
was closeted this morning with agents
who are conducting the search for Mar¬
tens. and careful instructions were
given.

It was pointed out that as soon as
Martens is apprehended he will 1»
turned over to the immigration author-
ities. He will then T>e. allowed to tes-
tify before the foreign relations com-
inittee, following which he will be sent
to the immigration station at Balti-
more, there to await the result of de-
I*>rtation proceedings which will be in¬
stituted.

Keek* Official Recognition.
It was learned that Martens is using

every available means to gain official
recognition of himself and soviet Rus¬
sia by the government. It was said
ihat he has dispatched a number of
letters to government otlicials with
the hope that in replying to the mis¬
sives he will be addressed as "am¬
bassador." But Department of Justice
officials say he "has another guess
coming."
Nuorteva said today that both he

and Martens "personally didn't care if
the United States government deports
UB."
"If Martens is deported the Russian

government will have to establish'
some other relationship with the
United States sooner or later," said
Nuorteva.
"Martens will refute the charge that

he is disseminating propaganda inim¬
ical to the United States when he
testifies at the Senate committee bear¬
ing. Martens has been in America a
long time and no one has ever before
attempted to arrest him. But they are
doing all they can to trump up
charges against him in order to de¬
port him."

DfHarm Marten* Not tifrman.
Nuorteva declared that Martens is

not a German. "He was born in Rus¬
sia. of German parentage." he said.
"But that wouldn't make him a Ger¬
man. according to the American no¬
tions of citizenship, would it? He
would be a Russian.
"The very fact that they are try¬

ing to trump up ridiculous charges
against the man is proof that they
will fail. Martens wants to tell the
committee just what sort of Russia
soviet Russia is. He wants to place
before the members the names of
thousands of American firms.mer-
chants who are anxious to open trade
relations with Russia and find a mar¬
ket for their goods over there.

L "Talk about deporting Russians'[ Your newspapers are tilled with the
cry. 'Deport the reds!' Why. the Rus¬
sians in this country.thousands of
them.are only willing and anxious to
go back to their native land. And
they will pay their own way. They
don't need any soviet ark to take
them back. They are willing to go
anil pay their passage.
"There are thousands of Russians in

every walk of life here in America.
Many are skilled workmen.experts

> ill their line. They want to try their
ability in Russia, and we are anxious
to get their services."
Nuorteva said that 011 the staff at

the soviet Russian headquarters in
New York are about thirty men and
women who are "placing Russians in
colleges here, and assisting them so
that when they do go back to Russia
they will be well fitted for their
work."

, ,," Americans have surrounded Russia
by a great stone wall." lie said. "And
you won't peek in or let any one else
do so. Now we want to tell the Sen-
ale committee just what's what over
there and give them an opportunity
to see over the stone wa'.l of malicious
slander."

>0 "Blanket"* Proceeding*.
Though the evidence in more than

2.0(H) cases pending against alien
radicals now being held for deporta¬
tion is identical in many cases. 110
"blanket" proceedings are contem¬
plated. and the Department of Justice
has completed each case independ¬
ently of the others. Where docu¬
mentary evidence is to be used certi¬
fied photostatic copies have been pro¬
vided and every case will stand 011 us
own merits.
U was"said at the department to¬

day that the officials were not going
to rest on their oars when the pending
cases have been disposed of ind tl>e
few remaining warrants for Martens
,nd others served. Rather, the bureau
of investigation will keep a vigilant

which may be brought about through
the ballot box or other legitimate
methods, but disciples of the dow 11-wfth-everything policy" can expect

n°\sked if it was not feared that
the recent activities against anar-
chists. bolshevists. sovietists and com¬

munists would give rise to anotherseries of bomb outrages, an official
of the department today said this
was not expected. The bureau is

taking every precaution against such
activity, but the belief was expressed
that the ultra-radicals had been
.driven to cover

' and that it was not
their practice to take risks when dis¬
covery was so certain.

PEACE RATIFICATION
CEREMONIES SATURDAY

PARIS. January 8..The exchange
of ratifications of the peace treaty
with Germany will take Place on the
coming Saturday. January 10, it now
seems certain.
The supreme council today fixed this

date for the ceremony and decided
that it should be held in the French
foreign office.

ML BUROICK BACK;
WILL JOIN CONIES!
FOR HALF-AND-HALF
Representative Declares Dis¬

trict Citizens Are Not
Undertaxea.

HKPIIKSKXTATIVK Hl it I>I< K.
(Harris A LVine photo*rrapli.

Representative Clark Burdick of
Rhode Island, a republican member of
the Hous<* District committee, with ex¬

tensive experience in municipal affairs.
. returned to Washington today and
joined the forces pledged to tight for
retention of tlie time honored half-and-
half system of financing the National
Capital. This makes nine of the thir¬
teen republicans of t he House I'istrict
committee openly declared in favor of
retention of the half-and-half system
"Had I been in Washington I would

have signed the minority report in op¬
position to the Mapes bill, which pro¬
posed to abolish the present fiscal sys¬
tem as between the national and Dis¬
trict governments." said Representative
Burdick. "When Chairman Mapcs was
hurrying the hill through the conimit-
tee I voted to report it out. but stared
at the time that as far as I had studi.d
the question or heard the evidenc. I
believed that the half-and-half princi-
pie should continue.

Injuxtice to National Capital.
Now that I have the arguments be¬

fore me. for the first time, in th«

Mi!i0wtM..r*P0rt,wrUten l,J Reprcsenta-
r tlve Williams. I am convinced that it
would be an injustice to the National
'f1?'1?' :,"d <ler election on the part
ot the federal government if the pres¬
ent fixed proportion of paying the ex¬

penses of the National Capital is dis-
turned.

Nothing: in the testimony given
before the House District committee
or m the statistics presented has
shown that the District property own.
ers are undertaxrd or are not bearing
a fair share of the cost of upkeep
and development of this home city
ol the nation. ] know how taxes ar»'
arranged elsewhere, and 1 have vet
to tind anything that a fair-minded
person can point to as showing th it tin
assessments or taxes here are not on
a just basi as compared with other
cities of similar size and advantages"
Representative Burdick .-aid that Ir¬

win use his influence to defeat th-
effort to abolish the half-and-half sys¬
tem and will make a speech on the
floor when the matter comes :p foi
consideration in the House. In the
meanwhile, he will bring to the at¬
tention of his Co lea g lie < the argu¬
ments as he. himself, has f..ur:d them
which he believes show irrefutibiv
that the present system of financing'
trie National Capital is just both to
the residents of the District and h.
country at large and operatefor the
best advantage of the National Cap¬
ital, which he says "all the people of
the country are desirous of seeing
continued to he the most beautiful
city in the world."

[IE DROIT PARK fflUTE
FOR RUSH-HOUR CARS

To relieve congestion on Florida
avenue between 7th and ?th streets
during the morning rush hours, th"
Public I'tilities Commission today
authorized the Washington Railway
and Electrie Company t oerat« five
(Georgia avenue cars downtown by
way of the L.e Droit Park route.
These live cars will switch from

(Jeorgia avenue to th«* tracks of th
Le Droit Park Jine at \V street, w hich
line goes by way of 4th street. N'eu
York avenue, ."th street and (I stre- t.
Three of these ears will start from
the District line, one from Soldi, rs'
Home and one from Soldiers' Home
junction. This rerouting will opply
only in the morning rush period

RAIN SPOILS THE SKATING
ON THE BASIN AND CREEK
One Big Chance for Renewal of

Sport in Drop to Freezing
Conditions.

Stow awav your ice skates, condemn
Jupter Pluvius, god of rain, and pray
for another freeze-up. For there wilt
be no more ice skating in Washington
until it comes.
"No more skating." declared F. F.

(fillen of the oliice of public buildings
and grounds, in charge of the tidal
basin ice rink and of Rock Creek s

frozen floor for skaters, this morning.
An inch and a half of water this
morning gre« ted those who jour¬
neyed down to the tidal basin to see

the damage wrought by the rain.
Worse news for skaters comes from

the weather bureau.
"How long will the rain continue?

Oh. about two or three days, proba¬
bly," came the nonchalant reply.
There's one big chance. If th#*

weather, which is above freezing to¬
day. will take a drop while the water
is still covering the present layer of
ice. the best skating of the season is

predicted.

CAMP MEIGS' BUILDING
IS DESTROYED BY FIRE

Camp Meigs' fire brigade turned ou-
about 9 o'clock this morning and
made an unsuccessful effort to fire-
vent the destruction of barracks
known as C-30, training school of
officers of the quartermaster division
They did good work, keeping the fire
from other buildings, however until
the arrival of the city firemen An
overheated stovepipe caused the fire.
Two nearby buildings were wovefe¬

ed. The building in which the
started was destroyed. dan***
amounting to $:,5u0.
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